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Museum Newsletter 
Published by the Pemberton Museum & Archives Society  

Edition Number 122 September 2019 

FALL PROGRAMS 

 “Emily Carr’s BC” Thursday Oct 17th 2-4pm 

 Laurie Carter is a travel journalist and mystery writer. The first 

book in her Emily Carr’s BC series (Vancouver Island) was a finalist for 

Best Travel Book in the North American Travel Journalists Association 

2015 awards. She is also the author of Grandma Wears Hiking Boots: A 

Personal Guide to the Okanagan Valley and co-author (with husband 

Bruce Kemp) of Gifts of the Okanagan. Her travel stories and photos 

have appeared in publications ranging from airline magazines to tour-

ism websites and been recognized with numerous travel media 

awards. Travel also features in her Taylor Kerrick Mystery Series.  Join 

us for a romp through Emily Carr’s BC.  

 Museum Supervisor and Genealogy Guide Teresa Smith, will be 

doing a workshop.  A Guide to Genealogy Research on Thursday Sep-

tember 26, 1-3pm. Admission $2. Seats limited to 20. Please email  

info@pembertonmuseum.org to confirm your spot or call 894-5504. If 

you missed it we will do it again in the spring. 
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OUTREACH 
 A significant portion of the Pemberton and District Museum and Archives Society mandate is community 
outreach.   We know we are nothing without our community and reaching out fosters a symbiotic relationship 
that benefits both the community and PDMAS.   
 In the beginning  this outreach consisted of mailing out a few newsletters throughout the year, making 
up and selling cookbooks and calendars and generating newspaper articles about what we were doing and 
what we needed.  Over the years it expanded to include various functions, events and activities. 
 Today with the advent of computers and social media our outreach efforts are easier than ever before.   
With our web page, blogging activity, YouTube and Facebook presence (414 friends and counting) It is now 
easier than ever to interact and dialogue with our community and we LOVE it.   We are excited to tell you about 
what we are doing and are THRILLED to be able to share some of the treasures we have in our collection with 
our community and our community can visit us and see what we are about so much easier.   We love that one 
person, donating one photo can spark a dialogue that EVERYONE who remembers can share.  (Not to mention 
the fact that it takes so much less TIME and WORK so we have more time for yakking with the neighbors – 
which as you know is what we love best). 
 We continue to reach over 6000 visitor’s annually through the website, though website sessions are 
down 4%, we’ve seen a 7% increase in new users.  You Tube (where we host our videos) has had 178,000 users 
watch a video (or part of one) since 2010. 
 We still do the things we’ve always done, publish newsletters, calendars and the odd cookbook, host 
functions and make our appearance at community events but man oh man – this computer stuff is THE 
BOMB!!!!!!! 

PEMBERTON STN SCHOOLHOUSE AND JOHN ARN CABIN PROJECT UPDATE 
 We acknowledge the financial support of the Government of Canada for this project.    Twin 
Peaks Engineering is providing the engineering services for the project and went to the C.M.O.S. site 
for a field inspection.  Staff brought the old hand bell from the school to use as a bear deterrent and it 
worked like a charm as no bears showed up for school.   
 As the engineering services were estimated to take until early October staff notified McLeod 
Construction Works of the delay.  Due to the narrow weather window in the fall the decision was made 
to defer construction works until the spring.  The final drawings for construction, and the permit pro-
cess would put the start time to late October or early November which is a tricky time to begin the 
project.  For the safety of the buildings and all involved it was decided that we’ll just have to wait to 
break ground on this project.  The museum has been working toward this since 2009, so 6 months is a 
minor delay in construction.  Meanwhile staff have prepared and submitted a grant to the Whistler 
Blackcomb Foundation for $6000 as we continue to fundraise for the project.  The project is estimated 

at $214,000 and the museum has raised 
$153,000 since 2017.  Thanks to everyone for 
their support of the project. 

GROUP VISITS 
 The museum hosted the Pemberton base BC Wildfire Crews and they enjoyed a morning of 

scavenger hunts on the site. Staff put together a short presentation on the history of Pemberton & 

District including logging and forest service history in the area. 
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COLLECTION NEWS— 
 
  

IN  CASE YOU MISSED IT..RANDOM MEMORIES OF LIFE GROWING UP 
IN PEMBERTON 

 Submitted by Stewart and Judy McNolty 
 
 Dusty, rough gravel roads. 
 Mud holes in the middle of the road you would lose your boots in. 
 Traveling to Squamish by train and then on to Vancouver by boat. 
 Heading to Vancouver one time, in particular stands out; there were 8 of 

us in two vehicles, one broke down, and I remember walking the tracks to 
Garibaldi with my 80 year old grandmother to catch the train. 

 Knowing whose car it was by the sound of it coming up the road, lots of 
rattles from the awfully rough road. 

 Always being the only one in my grade in school. 
 Classroom in the Dyking District building, about 1958/59, with the jail 

cells in the back and we could always hear inmates banging on the bars. 
 In the Upper Valley School, the parents would give wood to the school for 

the big old heater and I used to take my Dad’s work horse and sleigh and 
get it with help of one or two other kids. The school had a barn we could 
put “Old Tuffy” in until it was time to go home. It was a great way to get 
out of class!! 

 The classrooms and buses were “no nonsense” and you would get the 
strap or get kicked off the bus for bad behavior. 

 All grades in one room, one teacher. 
 Riding horseback everywhere, no bridles or saddles. 
 Galloping horses on the crust of the snow that was so deep no fences 

showed. 
 Snowfalls of several feet over night. 
 Winter temperatures always well below freezing. 
 Dances, movies, and weddings in the community hall. 
 Potluck in the hall with the whole valley and Santa having a gift for all the 

kids. 
 No TV and very poor radio reception. 
 Party lines for the phones, you could all pick up and talk without ringing a 

number. 
 Phones would ring in code, it would ring at all the houses but each had 

your own signal… example, with a long and three short rings and you 
knew who was on the line. 

 Train travel was the way out of the valley, I remember flushing the toilet 
and watching the tracks whiz by through the hole, and the sign that said 
“Do not flush while stopped at a station”. 

 Police being here only one day a week and we knew which day as they 
rented a pickup from my Dad at the Pemberton Express Garage 

 Movies in the Upper Valley hall and one time the drive belt breaking on 
the projector and Michael Ross wound the rest of the movie with a pencil 
stuck in the reel. 

 Never seeing a bear but lots of skunks and moose. 
 100+ loads of huge logs leaving the valley by trucks in the 60’s . 

HISTORY BOOKS FOR SALE - 
MAKES A GREAT GIFT 
Study the past if you want to 
define the future! 
 
The Lil’wat World of Charlie 
Mack by Dorothy Kennedy 
and Randy Bouchard $25 
 

Indian Myths & Legends 
from the North Coast of 
America  $40 
 

Louis’ Place by Louis Potvin  
$20 
 

Home Stretch by Louis Pot-
vin $50 
 

Pemberton:  History of a 
Settlement $20 
 

Pemberton Survival Guide 
& Cookbook $10 

Missed a Tale? 
 
Watch it on our website 
 
www.pembertonmuseum.org
/videogallery 
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Downtown From the Archives 

This photo shows the Pemberton Hotel and Log House Café on the 
corner of Aster and Frontier, 1957, p237.3 

 To celebrate the end of the Downtown Upgrade Project staff put together a short video of Pemberton Downtown from 
1920-2019 using photographs and videos donated by community members over the years.  We wanted to include a few of these in 
the newsletter.  You can find all of these historic images and videos on our website - just search using the accession number. You 
can find the videos in the General Videos section of the website.  
 If you have more information or images of Downtown Pemberton to add to the collection please contact us at  
info@pembertonmuseum.org or 604-894-5504.  We accept high quality scans (.pdf or .tiff) or we can scan items at the museum.  
Sadly we cannot accept any items through social media as these do not have the resolution required for preserving the digital im-
age over the long term.  We always appreciate original printed items for the collection.  Thanks to all the donors for keeping the 
collective memory of downtown Pemberton through the years and sharing images with the museum. 

This photo shows the Pemberton Hotel and Log House Café on the 
corner of Aster and Frontier, 1957, p237.3 
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FALL SEASON BEGINS 
 The museum will be open until 
November this season.  The museum 
will close Sun/Mon starting Sept 22nd. 
If you haven’t visited yet, now is your 
chance!  
 Staff are promoting the muse-
um to groups and schools this month. 
 Got family and friends in town 
for Thanksgiving? Drop by for a visit. 
New exhibits are open until Nov 02. 

MEMBERSHIPS DUE 
Annual memberships are now due. 
Individual memberships are $15, 
families are $20.   

If you receive a membership renewal 
form with this newsletter, your 
membership fees are now due. 
Charitable receipts are provided for 
all cash donations. 

 As the days begin to get shorter and autumn chills the air, the mu-
seum will be getting ready for Halloween.  The museum will be hosting 
another Halloween Event for children under the age of 12 on Saturday 
Oct 26th.   
 There will be hot dogs, marshmallows and hot cocoa to warm little 
hands and toes. There will be some spooky activities for kids including the 
Spooky School House, The Scary Shop Keeper and a Freaky Scavenger 
Hunt.  Bring your already carved Jack-O-Lantern to the judges to see if 
yours  is the spookiest of them all! Three prizes for best costume, includ-
ing a new family category will be handed out after the Jack-O-Lanterns are 
judged at 2:30pm.  Join us at the museum on Oct 26th from 12-3pm 


